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Howard Fair.
We give today the premiums awarded

during the last three days of the Howard
' Fair. 'The ' first day's proceedings were
: given in our last. The awards are given as

correctly as the nature of things would ad'
wit off it being impossible to get names ex
aetly riglU, where as much confusion pre
vails as is generally the case at Fairs.

The Fair was welt attended, and the show
of stock equal to that of last year. Howard
has some tint stock, anil as it will be exliib-

ited at other fairs, we (hall withhold any
special praise-unti- l we see how it gets along
abroad. At the Randolph Fair, we did
well. The Boone Fair is in progress this
week, and next week the Fair opens at
IJjoiivillc. We think our Horses, Cuttle
and Jacks will mainlainlheir repuiotinn.

It was decided to move our Fair Grounds,
ty an almoit unaininous vote of the mem
bers, and we hope the directory Will 'make a
good selection, and take a leave for a term
nf years,

t
instead of purchasing. The

grounds ought to be located farther from
town, and stabling, or stalls prepared with-

in the enclosure for stock, which would
prove a source of revenue.

We acknowledge our indebtedness to the
officers of the Society for favors, and facil-
ities in procuring a list of the awards.

Fillmore and ODo&eatoa IX an Meeting.
There is to be a grand moss meeting of

the friends of Fillmore and DutieUon, in
St. Louis, on the 15th of the present month.
The meeting comes on at the same time of

the Fair, and it is expected it will be one of
the largest political gatherings erer held in
the State. Hon. John J. Critter din-- , of
Kentuoky, Hon. Titos. Cob win, of Ohio,
Col. Haskell, of Tennessee, and other dis-

tinguished speakers are expected to be
present and address the meeting. The
boats on the Missouri river, running in con-

nection with the Pacific Rail Road, and six
of the first class through boats, have reduced
the price of passage for .the benefit of per-

sons wishing to attend the Fair; boats in the
Mississippi and Illinois rivers have done
likewise, and St. Louis will have such a
crowd of people as was never before col-

lected within her limits. Howard ought to
lie represented at the Mass Meeting, and
Mr. Fillmore's friends should hold a meet-

ing and appoint delegates. Next Monday
would be a suitable day for a meeting at
Fayette.

Fab Rzdoccd. The Rail Road Pack.
ts have reduced the price of passage for the

benefit of persons wishing to go to the great
' Fair at St. Louis, commencing on the l3lh.

The steamers Polar Star, Lucas, Morn-

ing Star, David Tatum, New Lucy, and
Convers, have also reduced the price of
passage for that occasion. From descrip-
tions of the Fair Grounds, and the note ol

preparation, this will be one of the grandest
affairs tliat has ever oome off in the Missis,
sippi Valley.

Foa FilLMoat. The National Intelli-

gencer has oome out for Fillmore, sinoe his
nominatiou by the Whig National Conven-

tion. Its oourse will have great weight
with old line whigs throughout the country.

That portion of the American Party in

New York, which bolted with Geo. Law,
and nominated Stockton, have alto eome out
for Fillmore, and the party in that State are
now united, and being hacked by the Whigs,
wtL tarry the State.

New Goops. See our advertising col-

umns. Our merohaiits are in receipt ol their
Fall Stocks, embracing Dry Goods, Cloili-in-

Groceries, to., which they are offering
t fsvorarle prioee.

JLani, and his ragmuffin erew pasted
through Nebraska City soon after their
flight from Lawretice, carrying with them
the hews of thfc close Of the war In Kansas.
Some of his men attacked thl Editor of a

psptf' printed in (hat place, for some flbt

very flattering remarks about them as they
poised through thht place, oh their way tb
Kansas, and he saved his life by flight. He
complained to Lnne bn the suVjeot, who
promised to attend tb the matter at some
leisure moment. These ruffians will have
their hands full, if they attempt to silence

II opposition to their high-hnnde- d proceed
ings. Lane made a speech in Nebraska
City, and passed on, to do the same at other
places, until the Presidential election, after
which he will be dismissed by his employ
ers.

V

13" The first Annual Fair of the Central
Missouri District Agricultural Society, to
he held at Doonville, commence oil Monday
the 6th day of October, and will contine five
days.

Annual Address by Professor G. C.
Swallow, State Geologist of Missouri,
upon the Fair Grounds, at 11 o'clock, A.
M., second day.

HbmK In New York, on the 24th. the
sale included 1494 bales Manila at 104; 5
tons clean Russia $260, and 25 tons do
$250, and 6,540 bales Manilla per William
Slurgis, on private term's. American is
selling only in a retail way at $213 for tin
dressed, and $200 for dressed.

"In these tithes Of sectional agitation and
fanaticism there is one significant fact ihat
should not escape the notice nf all true Un
ion nnd conservative meh. We allude to the
union of the Know-Nothi- and Black Re
publican in the North to defeat the Democ
racy." St. Joseph Ualette.

If the Gazette will look at home, it will
find the tables turned, end the Black Repub-

licans and the Democracy, united to defeat
the Know Nothings. They commenced the
game last spring, in the St. Louis election,
end succeeded. Th'ey are nuW working

for Buchnnnn, which does not escape
the notice of many "true Union and con-

servative men," who Will sup port Fillmore,
the only true Union and conservative cm-dlda- te

belbre.the country.

JTJJ Caret, the celebrated horse thief,

has made his escape from the Penitentiary'
and is at large on a good horse, before this,
no doubt.

Gtw. Whitfield. The Mississippi Free

Trader has the following: "This distinguish-
ed gentleman, who was elected delegate to
Congress from Kansas, and to whom the
Republicans refused a seat, is now on a tour
through the Northern counties of this State,
stimulating the Kansas emigration move-

ment, and receiving enlistments of men and
contributions of money. We wish him most
heartily every success, and would like to
tee him in our midst, and perhaps be could
arouse the d ormant spirit of our people.''

Gen. Whitfield passed up the river
Sunday, on the steamer Aubry. A com-par- ry

Of some thirty Mississippi's was on
the sn-m- boat, bound for Kansas Territory.

Jj-Milt- on Maufin has our thanks for
a lot very large and excellent Turnips.
They were entirely too lurge to be compu-
ted by dry mecstire, without a larger half
bushel could 'be obtained than we measure
with.

JQ-Il- ere is what the Cleveland Plain-deale- r,

one of the chief Buchanan organs in
in Ohio, let a correspondent say of Mr.
Buchar.ar. just before his nomination at Cin-

cinnati: ,
I hare this sham statesman James Buc-

hanan who, like a 'collosal huckster, sits
on the lop of the Alleghmiies offering to sell
Pennsylvania to sell her future and her
past to South Carolina or the Devil for a
chance in the Presidential raffle.

A New PLATfoau. At a Buchanan
meeting in Portland, a few days ago, a Sag-Nic- ht

orator mounted a brandy cask and
opened his speech by exclaiming, " stand
upon ike platform ef my party."

J3"Mr. Winthrop, in his late eloquent
speech before the Whig Stute convention of
Massachusetts, Hill felicitously charms
away the opprobium which has been heaped
upon the imputed secrecy of the American
party.

If its mUch derided dark idnterh should
have done nothing worse than find out an
honest man as Mr. Fillmore, old Diogenes
himself would nut have been ashamed of it.

DisASTta on mt Lakes. The steamer
Niagara was destroyed by fire hear Milwau-

kee, a few dnys since. She was bound lor
Chicago wilh a flill freight and a cabin full
of passengers. Over bhe hundred lives
were lost. The vessel and cargo total loss,
So rapid was the fire, and so great the con-

tusion, that only one of the small boats was
successfully launched, In which about twenty
persons were saved.

AwnTHta Buchanan Taica. A paper
is printed in Middietown, Orange ooiinty;
New York (a town wilh about 1 000 in
habitants), on purpose to circulate '.south.
mid apparently lor no other purpose, as it is

a paper not known out of the town where it
is printed, and scarcely known there, The
circulation, however, i large in Tennessee
and Alabama, and other Southern States
and the object in giving it Ihat circulation
teems to be to paint Buchanan as n,

and the Northern Democracy all
Southern while Fillmore and his friends
are all Abolition, fjte,

GLASGOW WEEKLY TIMES.
EJ-T-he Cleveland Plaindealer was in

1849 edited by the same man who edits it
now, and it was then, as it is now, one of
the chief ofgafls and exponents of the Ohio
Democracy. The following editorial para
graph from that paper of 1849 is a perfect
ly authentic exposition of the ground then
occupied by the whole Democratic party of
Ohio:

Now is the time for the North to plant
itself on immovable liberty ground. Now
is the time to fix permanently the bounda-

ries of slavery. The South Would have
yielded to the just claims Ol' the North long
ago if they bad been pressed with a tenth
nan the tenacity of Southern claims. The
opposition the South has made has been
empty Vapor, "word full of sound and fury,
signifying nothing," but as scate-crow-

have answered their purpose with the North.
They never rhesht what they ss'j. They
never Will dissolve the Union, for they could
not exist a day without it. We say to the
North,',!hth ; pies on. Ask nothing but what
it tight and submit to no mote wrong. Their
claims to extend slavery over territory now
free is too preposterous to be entertained
for a moment by any government now ex-

isting bn earth, 4nd the miStialAe dough-Ja-ct- $

JVbrf A who will parley wilh the South on
thil rubject ought to be hud up to public $corn
dnd contempt by every newspaper in the land.

The Late Kansas War.
We give in another place an account of

the termination bf the war in Kansas Terri-
tory. The following, being a portion of an
article takeh from the Kickapoo K. T.
Pioneer, does not take exactly' the same
view:

Already as at Bull Creek the General
Officers are casting the responsibility upon
the soldiers. A maudlin paper General sits
in his easy chair and Writes that, "there was
no sVttem, no concert of action no discipline

no nothing." If there was nothing of
that kind Where then Was the valiant Brig
adier? Why was he hot in the field teach'
ing his officers that they might afterward
leach those ignorant mililiar tcho an
swere where!

But to return to the campaign, and admit-
ting that the marchings and counter-marching- s,

the night chasings of the enemy, the
forced marches and the anxiety felt from the
teamsters tip to the Colonel in Command, to
meet the enemy without counting his
strength, oh this north side of the river all
went lor nought and Was a complete loss of
time. Admitting We say that it was use-

less, Can politicians take that failure and
screw atld twist it until theV can get it on to
the south side of the Kaw River at Frank
lin, where the South was SOLD by thread
bare politicians to the North? Mirk the
term and stick a bin. there. The South was
sold on Sunday evening the 14th day of
September loot), in the Xerritory of Kan
tat by having a hybrid species of political
military leaders at the head of her affairs.
We challenge a denial to tne loregoing as
there was over 2000 witnesses to substanti-
ate the position we assume: and that the
friends Of this paper in the South may prop
erly understand it we will enter into the
minute details bf th'e affair.

First it must be understood that upon the
13th inst., the grand descent was to be made
upon the hot bed of traitors, assembled and
fortified at Lawjeuce. Second it will be
recollected that unavoidable circumstances
detained General Reid one day longer than
he intended in his camp of occupation, but
on the 1 4th inst., at 4 o'clock in the after-
noon he was within 4 short miles of Law-
rence wilh an invincible army Of over 2,- -

300 fighting men and there he halttd.
l et mere tie hailed his men; men who had
the smoke of battle in their nostrils. In
fantry who had marched 20 miles that day.
Infantry who had actually run 5 miles of that
twenty to be in time for the action, halted to
get supper. (Who the men were who ad
vised timt hall we do not know but we ar
satisfied that meddlers were ut work and
were it possiblo to get their names we
would give publicity to thtm.) Was the
like ever heard of? ever read of, or even
dreampl of to holt men to feed like cattle,
who had 4 hours of day light tb go in on an
enemy with. Men who Were just in the
proper trim for good fighting, whose lungs
were bursting with enthusiasm, and the fire
of victory flushing their cheeks and spark-
ling in their eyes, 'TIs a mournful picture
to contemplate and we quit it in disgust; but
before doing so we must ask, not knowing
or caring who will answer; what potent
charm was it that Gov. Geary applied to the
leader of that army which caused it to melt
away before him like the frost before an
October sun; when at the same time in full
view of the army could be seen the Aboli-
tionists marching toward the South of the
Territory in full force? After that no one
can Wonder that the Abolitionists claim it as
a Victory or that the lips of our

brethren blanched who live in the South
part of the Territory who were there at the
call of the Governor, when they espied the

passing over the hills towards
their homes.

Certainly there Was pleasure in the view
for them.

Oorernor'i of Missouri.
The following comprises a complete list

of the names of the several Governors of
this State since its admission into the Union
in 1820, together with the dates of their
official terms:
Alexander McNair,
Frederick Bates,
John Miller
Daniel Dunklin,
L. W.Boegs,
Thomas Reynolds,
John C. Edwards,
Austin A. King,
Sterling Price,
Truston Polk,

from 18(d to 1824
1824 " 1828
1828 1832
1832 " 18:;6

" 1830 1840
" 1840 " 1844
' 1844 " 1848
" 1848 1852
" 1852 1858
" 1856 1860

EJ-- An English cockney at the Falls of
Niagara, When asked how he liked the Falls,
replied: "They're 'andsoine quite so) but
they don't quite answer tny hetpectations;
besides I got thoroughly vetted and lost me
'at. I prefer to look at 'em in an hingrav-in- g

in 'ot weather and in the 'ouse."

Population of Nebraska.
The census returns in Nebraska Territo-

ry for the present year show a population of
10,716 an increase of about 6,000 within
the year.

From the Piatt Argus.
The War Ended.

JVmefy of Lane' men prisoner, by Governor
Geary. Lan retreating. Conference be-

tween Gov. Geary, Col. Cook and the ojfi'
ctrs of the Militia, tfc.
The following account of affairs, as they

recently transpired near Lawrence, have
been furnished us by a gentleman just re-

turned from there, and may be regarded as
perfectly reliable:

The troops under Gen. Heiskell's com-

mand, consisting if one regiment of foot
and two of mounted men, numbering in all
between twenty-fou- r and twenty-fiv- e hun-

dred, with four pieces of artillery, moved
from their camp near West port on the 13lh
inst. Un that and on the lollowingday they
marched between 35 and 40 miles, and
reached the town of Franklin, 8 miles from
Lawrence. When about four miles from
Franklin, an express catrie back at full
speed and told the Generdl that the enemy
had engaged his advanced guard, and they
were then fighting. The column was put
in rapid motion, the footmen already very
much fatigued, and their feet blistered going
at a half trot. They kept up this pace, ex
cept a few minutes at the Wakarusa for
water, until lliey got nearly to t ranklin,
where, as it turned ottt, a large picket guard
ol the Yankees had killed one ol our men,
and pushed off to Lawrence. By the time
the main body of the troops reached Frank
lin, it was live o clock, and they were eager
to go on immediately to Lawrence; but con
sidering the lateness ol the hour, the ex-

hausted condition of the footmen, and the
total ignorance of Lane's strength and the
position ol lus fortifications it was decided
to be better to rest the men and make the
attack at daylight in the morning. They
accordingly encamped far the night near
Franklin.

About midnight an express arrived giv-
ing information that Col. Cooke, With the
U. S. troops under his command, had ta-

ken a position in front of Lawrence for its
protection, and early in the morning Col.
Cook sent a note to Gen. Heisklll to that
effect. Great disappointment was felt on
all hands at the lost opportunity to engage
and crush the hired thieves and murderers
under Lane; and universal regret was ex-

pressed that the movement was not contin-
ued into Lawrence the evening before. It
turned out that as soon as the approach ot
Gen. Heiskell was learned in Lawrence,
couriers were dispatched to Lecompton im-

ploring Gov. Geary for protection by the U.
S. troops; and he, as must be admitted in
the plain discharge of his duly, ordered Col.
Cook's command immediately lo Lawrence,
where they arrived about 11 o'clock at
night.

About 10 o'clock in the morning Gov.
Geary and pol. Cook arrived at Franklin,
where the troops were assembled, and a
conference was arranged and held between
them and the field officers and captains of
companies of Gen. Heiskell's command.
The conference was opened by Gov. Geary
who addressed the meeting at sohle length.
He expressed his great pleasure Bt meeting
with the gentlemen present.

He told them that he hoped nnd believed
that their interposition for the vindication
of the laws and protection of the suffering
citizens against the cruelties and inhuman
outrages commitlted against them by the or-

ganized bannditti roving through the territo-
ry, was no longer necessary. He said that
his mission was to bring peace to Its borders;
that he was armed with power sufficient for
that purpose, and he was determined to ac-
complish it. He was glad to inform them
that, having arrrived in the Territory only
three days, ago, he had already conquered
and captured a large body, having taken be-

tween 90 and 100 of them prisoners. The
Governor very properly refrained frcm tell-

ing (what was true) that in the conflict be-

tween the United Slates troops and the party
above referred to, one of the U. S. dragoons
was killed and fourteen of the party under
Harvey. He said that if he had not had to
tome here to meet them, he would now have
been at the head of Col. Cook's command in
pursuit of the rest of the banditti. He im-

pressed upon them the importance and so-

lemnity of the occasion; referred to the con-

sequences that might follow lo the country,
to the Union, and to our children and our
children's children, as the result of the con-

ference now held in this humble place; and
closed by appealing to tbem to dissolve their
present organization, and to with
him, under the laws nnd instructions gov-
erning him, for the restoration of peace and
the due execution al the laws Of the Ter-
ritory.

Gen. Atchison, Gen. Reid, Col. Cook and
others addressed the meeting responding
fully and cordially to the views and leelihgs
expressed by the Governor, and Urged a
compliance with his wishes. Col. Titus also
addressed the meeting, urging with much
feeling the outrages and infamies that he
had suffered at the hands of the marauders.
Ho told the Gov. of the cannonading his
home, of its burning, ef the from 5 lo 10,000
dollar! of which they had robbed him, and
held up his mutilated arm in proof of their
desperate efforts to destroy him. He said
that his heart beat tumultuously for revenge;
but he was willing to await the result of the
efforts about to be made to bring the out-

law. to justice;
The conference closed by the Governor's

retiring, and requesting the oontinuance of
the meeting and a full consultation among
themselves, and that they would give him
the result of their deliberations.

The meeting was then organized by call-

ing Gen. D. R. Atchison to the chair, who,
on taking it, said:

As was well known to all present, the
gentlemen composing this meeting had jutt
been in conference with Gov. Geary, who,
in the strongest language had depreoated Ike
inhuman outrages, perpetrated by those
whom he characteri2ed as bandits now rov-
ing through the Territory, and pledged him-

self in the most solemn manner lo employ
actively all the forces at his command in ex-
ecuting the laws of the Territory, and giving
protection td its bleeding citizens, and Who
had also appealed to lis to dissolve our pre-
sent organization and stand by and

with him in holding up the hands bf his
power against all evil doers, and Who had
also retired from the meeting with the re-
quest that it would consult an4 determine
what court would be taken. Now the ob-

ject of the meeting was thus to consult and
determine what should be dune. Gen. Atch-
ison further, as Gov. Geary had also done,
impressed the meeting with the importance
and solemnity of the occasion, and that it
was lime for men to exeroise their reason
and not yield to their passions, and also to
keep ou the fide of the Law, whioh ata

oonstitutea our strength and protection. A
Committee was appointed to prepare resolu-
tions expressive of the sense of the meeting;
which, alter retiring a short time reported
the following preamble and resolutions, that
were unanimously adopted:
Wiiekeas, under the proclamation of act-

ing Gov. Woodson, we have reached the
town of Franklin, three miles from Law-
rence, on our way to the latter place, in
search of an organized band of murderers
and robbers said to be under the command
of Lnne, who have, plundered and butch-
ered large numbers ot our fellow citizens,
with the Intention ol overpowering and
driving ihat band from the Territory, and
whereas, we have here met and cotilerred
wilh Gov. Geary, who has arrived in the
Territory since we were here called and
who has given us satisfactory evidence of
his intention and power to execute the
lawsnl the Territory, and called on us to
dissolve our present organization, and to
leave the preservation ol the peace ol the
Territory to his hands, and whereas, Gov.
Geary has assured us of his intention to
muster into service a portion of the mili-

tia of the Territory for the purpose of
giving the strongest assurance of protec
tion to Us citizens; therelore,
Resolved, I. That relying upon the assu

ranee of Gov. Geary to give protection to
our peace in the spirit ol oruer-lovln- g and

citizens, we cordially conform
to his wishes by dissolving our organiia'ion,
and will disperse to our homes as speedily
as the circumstances under which we are
placed will admit of.

2. That the Governor be requested to or
ganize and place in the field immediately
one battalion (part mounted and part foo-
tmen) of Kansas militia, and distribute them
over the Territory in such a manner as will
best protect the settlers in their homes, per-

sons and properly.
3. That, in view of the condition of things

in Southern Kansas, we respectfully recom- -
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are as follows:

Monday Pennsylvania, Ohio,
Indiana, South Tuesday

Louisiana, Monday of
November (the day Presidential
election.) following States
Slate officers, &c, day as

electors: 1S5G
New Jersey, Fall

Wisconsin. CRFJ1T ?WV"9
day and lothing,

Maryland
upon Wednesday of Novem-

ber, which after
Delaware

election upon week
after

THF

MAC

2,

Presidential
Michigan, j Winter Trade.

Mississippi V V
Presidential C

preceeumg 1

Presidential
Tuesday,

Religious. W. will OF CARPETING,
funeral the of Blankets, Plaid etc., it.

We the of the
the 19th Octo- - ut

ber. There preaching
Manufactured by York; and

l?0 of workmanship
be surpassed by house town. Alsoafine

of stlir, an1 and
the b,ps. Call and for

best use for the of Oct.
causinghair on CDATv'ArAAh
softness and and but least,

gray hair its and beauty. See
advertisement in another

(J"J. R. Shields, of Boone is
for the office of Circuit in the

Second

Jno. F. Williams, Howard,
Circuit Attorney ot the second

and Messenger copy.)

DIED!
bn th J4th, J., daughter of W. B.

and Mahala J. aged yar, 11 months and
2 days.

"Go, little loved one, go,
A heart can tell

none but hers can know
How hard to say farewell.

If of of pain,
But .md emed

and she sweetly sleeps
Upon her brtast."

bn the 20th, Hub tar, son of Dr.
A. A. Leah Rucker.of this countv.

Fayette,
or james anu Aim Koianu,

in rayetie, on me X4tn, hasvev inr;
of John W. and Juliett Marmaduke.

In Fayette, on the 24th, very suddenly, B.
of Lino

L. WOLFSTEIN,
WHOLESALE AXD HET.&1L

DEALER IN
Clbtnlug, Fiirnishiiig Goods, &.C.,

North corner Water and Market sts.,
Glasgow, Missouri.

2,

STINDE. T.

C. K. STINDE & CO.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS l.

Boots a.xxSL Shoes,
Mo. 18 Main (Up

Ht.LBuu, no.
(jy Fall Stock is now and dealers

are invited examine it before
Oct. 2, 1856-3- m

HORSES WANTED.
THE undersigned

delay,
will buy, if presented

050 TJiorsea
to Cavalry

The horses must be from five to seven old,
and not less than fifteeu nor more than sixteen

high.
horses Will be purchased those ot the

best description. S. SIBLEY,
Brevet Qr. Master.

Asat Quartermaster's Office,
Fort Leavenworth. 19, 1M.

Ocf. ?, 19M 2m.

B. DAWSON,
3VIor-olao.n- .t Tailor,

FIRST STREET, MO.

HAS now open; and ready
snd Winter purclia-.es- , embracing

different colors;
plain and fancy;

Vestine". in variety
which tie prepared make Op, short notice,
ana in any style rasnion rcnu

fall and Fault
to which attention of wantinp

garments is called1 Monthly plates received leg--

ularly.
Gent's Furnishing

Shirts, latest
Collars KnsnennVrsi
Cravats; fur, kid k threat!;
IVeck lies. Drawers;
Scarfs; Uunder silk

Socks, fcc,
and many other articles, all of the best

are offered at Si. Lotlis prices.
Oct 2, 18orT.

WOtfSTMN,
Glasgow, Mo. Mo.

CLO FOR
TPexli. etxxc3. "Wliitoi,-- B Y

L. WOLFSTEItf,
TJ. S. Clothing Depot now receiving

assortment of new
the most fashionable styles of

All kinds of Over coats. Cloth and Busi-n- cs

coats, Pants and all kinds,
shirts and

Fancy
Shirts.

Hats and Caps,
and Neck Ties, Pistols and Bowie

knives; Razor and brushes, Pock-
et and Pen knives,

gloves, Kastern
and Berlin

Hooks,
and

lines, Trunks
sad bags, Um-

brellas, Combs, Cloth and
Hair brushes, Fine spectacles and

goggles, Pucket and nurses, Coal
Watch euards. and Fiench

Harps, Pens and pencils, and Shirt
uutciiiiu collars, too

one hundred mention.
Creek depend uprn L.

and Lykins Wolrstein vail you cheaper

citizens that section
nrices beat.

We Col. don't buying,
(Col. Dotielas county goods.

my for pationagemilitiat.a) as heretotor. in advice
I'tTPivut'Uf

and others.

ordered

election

elec-

tions

one

purposes.

Cloths,

entirely

corner Water Market sts Glasgow.
Oct. 2, 1S08.

$19 ItEvTARD Tit IEF!
WARREN stole some $ or $50JAMES the from Edwards,

ernor. county, east Keytes- -
large. reward will

paid and deliverydilaUi, m. Warren authorities Chariton
county. is years old dark complex- -

Elections held before feet spare built

before

Original

And

but

Ass't

nesirea.

uiacKsmun oy rraue. lie was arresteu in Uias-go- w

on the 27th, made hisesr.ipe.

Oct. 2, IS36-I- w

Oct. 1354.

SAtVDrOliD tDWAIIDS.

A. P. KEY,
StJRGEON DENTIST, Glasgow, Missouri.

OFFICE at his residence, on
street, opposite Dr. Lewij'

Office.

Massachusetts, New is56. FOK
York, Illinois, and and

votes days H 7)7?
of election Heady Made Boots

year falls day

last not

W.

AND SHOES, Ire, be.
A. ST&0USE, FRIEDSAM & CO.

WE are now in receipt of our stock
Fall and Winter from the

East,which we to sell cheaper than any oth-

er this side ct St. Louis, consisting of all
kinds of Dress for Ladies; such as

mantles; goods of deacrip- -
rrr. uon.

Rev. N.
,

j ALSO A FINE LOT
a discourse on death P.'Hvme, j Flannels, Linsey,
at Liberty Union Meeting House, (near the resi- - invite attention public to

of Joel Hume.) on Sunday i
s,oclt

"eSa 1 IO'h,"will be on Saturday, 18th, .
. ourselves in New in

point style, material and cannot
Ralii andUrav an in

M Drawers. Umbrellas, Carpet
Prof. Wood's Hair Restorative is no doubt examine yourselves,

article in removal dandruff, 2,1856.
to bald heads, imparting!

P TTini-Tinrr- vl

beauty, chang-

ing to color
column;

county, a
candidate Attorney

Judicial District,

of is a
for Judi-

cial District.
(Citizen

Lavina

mother's
fully

o nights sorrow, hone
perfect peace

saved,
Savior's

Pacl infant
and

daughter

Smith, county.

Oct.

Street, Stairs,)

purchasing.

adapted

No

Major,

Cassimers,

Wi

snoods.
styles;

Gloves,

quality,

and complete

tnder

Comforts

fine
eloVes,

Fish

Carpet

STOP

Sandford

but

Com-mcr-

THE

Good9

extensive

cloaks,
talmas, domestic

Miller preach

Made

Tathe

Yager,

oiuioiiuuu ix lviurvuiitur.
DEALERS IS'

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
TTARDWARE. Queensware, Glassware,
J.J. anrt Hats and ap, Clothing, kc, kePoll Ti'odoiOur stock of the for '.he Fall and
Winter trade, now in store and ready f;r in-

spection and sale. We everybody give
call and examine our goods before making

their purchases, pledging our part, give
them the politest attention, anil Wlr them gnods

the lowest rates possible. net necessary
specify in detail the articles we have for sale.

Our stock embrar.es the !sual variety and will be
added throughout the season ocrasions may
require. SPOTSWOOD KIRKBHIDE.

Sept. 25, 1856.

BLACKSMITS' TOOLS set romnlet..
LEWIS CO.

WATCHES & JEWELRY

INTENDING change my business,
new and fashionable of

WATCHES, JEWELRY, &C,
COST. The public may rely eettine bar- -

th on the 23d, Nancy, infant daughter ,
Termt ash!

r.
akn,

1858.

CONSAD HEBMAN ST1XCE.

OUR open,
to

years

bands

.

)
Sept.

titer

whtch

White

good

books

Tooth
thinzs

North at

10

a

O?ods direct
Intend

house
Goods

every

Jesse

grow

'

Boots
smoes. t

above eoods
is

invite to
us a

on to
to

at II is
to

to as
&

5

it

to I desire
stock

at on
f C

sept25. EMILE ROSENBERER.

ELEGANT STOCK OF DRY G003S

WILSOX & COOPER'Soe price cash Store,
ST. LOUIS. 310.

addressing the ladies of Glasgow and surround-
ing country this season, we woiild respectfully

tna.nk them for past favors, and trust that our
New Stock and New System

may continue to merit their confidence and in-

crease their already liberal patronage.
Our New consists as usuaj, of every va-

riety of
FJircr.lSD STAPLE DRY GOODS,

carefully selected for our own trade, and amply
sufficient to meet the requirements of
Fashion, Uobd Taste and Ctiliry.

Our New Svstem consists of several features
peculiar to our establishment for instance, onr
goods are all mrrked in plain finurtt, from which
there is positively no liAarrmesf, so that even a
child may purchase with perfect secuiity.

Our clerks are invariably obliging and att.ntive;
the annoying system of of importuning and mis-
representing the quality of goods is strictly dis-
countenanced. In order to sell the target! amount
at the lowest rates, we sell rxclmirtly for cash,
so that no house within the wide limits of the Mis-
sissippi Valley can possibly undersell us:

So far our peculiar system works admirably,
begetting confidence, lessening business expenses,
and rapidly building up a first class popular es-
tablishment, where ladies visaing St. Louis nay
at all times find the largest assortment ot
New.Fasiiionaixe, and Domestic Dav Goods,
at the louHtt tat price..

WILSON k COOPER,
Ten Buildings, eo.cer 4th in.i Uju-- 1 st.

pt. lW-l- m

FALL SUPPLY
-O-F-CllOM

E FAMILY CiROt'EIMEN!

WK are ie receipt of our Fall Stock of
and respectfully call the attention of

all to an examination of our large stock and low
Cash friers, flawing taken the precaution to got
our store all in at low freights, we are prepared
to give entire satifuction. Call and see. We here
take occasion to say, that our Cash System has
worked far better than we had any right to expect,'
and that we will still adhere to "quick sales and
small profits," knowing that the seller and boycr
are benefitted thereby.

THOMSON, LF.tT3 t CO.
September 11, 18;.

VJJHITr; LEAD at UNSKKD OH S btlr--

I.inseed Oil; 2? kes pure White Lead,
septll THOMSON, LLYV1S ft CO.

SUGAR 45 hlids. prime "if. O. Pugar(3 hh.'.f
N. O. sugar; 20 bbjs (C) Crushed '..

gar; o bbls Powdered supar; 5 bnls small Zoaf Su-

gar; lft hbls Belcher's B refined sugar,
septll THOMSON, LEWIS k CO.

20 barrels N. O. PlantationMOLASSES barrels Belcher's Sugar !!ou
molassee; 'i barrels Golden syrup; 2') balf barrels
molasses; 25 10 gallon molasses,

teptll THOMSON, LEWIS k CO.

COFFF.C WO h;, Prime Rio Coder,' lobars
coffee; 5 bags Mocha coffee,

septll THOMSON, IT. WIS at CO.

n N KG AR 10 hbls Country Apple Vir.efr.
aeptll THOMSON, LEWIS k CO.

O ALT B00 sacks G. A. Sail; 100 sacks L. N

K? salt; 50 bb!s Kanawa salt; 1U0 sacks T self.
septll THOMSON, k

Wines and Liquors.
, A Bids Whisky, diftsret.t brand" j(JJ 40 half bills whiskv;

10 barrels Rye whiskvj
10 do Bourbon whisky;
10 do Old Monongahela whitlj
10 do New York bandy;

1 cask Old pure Pale brandy;
1 do Old Port wine for the si'
S do Sweet Malega wine

1" dozen Claret wine;
1 Uarrel Holland uini
b barrels Old Peach brandy;
5 barrels OM Apple barady;
2 CBsks Old Madeira wine;
4 boxes Srheidam Schnapps;
2 casks Old Sherry wine.

se;tH THOMSON, LEWIS & CO:

Starch;
Vbp.s
Inuie";
Maddei ;
Ink;
Camphor- -

Hlack'uif;
Mustard;
Sifters;
Krooni;
Tea;
Yea.it powders

ware

dries.
Nutmeg-- ;

I.e.ic'.;

Imon
.Sr.ut!;

nil's;
lutter print-- ;

Powder;
Curry

nriuania conec l'Otc;
Wafer.'; board.;
Flask-- ; glu;
Cowbell?; Sho';
Whitewasn br3!r;Cuba sixes;
stone
Spade';
Mops;
Haine-- ;

Pipe;;
Salmoi.;

Septll

LEWIS CO.

Almond-- ;

Citron;
Soap;

peprf:;
svrub;

comb:

Window

Crock.'
Shovel-- ;

Saw;
Rat trap.;
Mfirkore ;
touiisi:;

?oda;
Saleratur;

A

Coppers..;

File';
;

Putty;
Mouse ;
Paper;
Jugs;
Hay fork
CoalbuckeL;

ng;
Scotch hern's
Picks:

THOMSON, LEW 15 k CO.

STRAW CUTTERS 9 superior double

septll THOMSON, LEWIS t CO:

1JLOWS 24 two horse
1 HOMSCN. LEWIS t CO.

COTTON YARN A fresl. numbers:1
THOMSON, At CO.

COTTON BATTING 500 lbs Cotton Batting
Candle wick,

THOMSON, LEWIS & CO.

DOMESTIC Two Bales Domestic,
THOMSON, LEWIS & CO.

BUCKF.l S It TUBS 40 2 bur
i hooped 4 dozen Ce-

dar 20 nest Tubs- - 2 dozen T;v bucket-- ;

3 dozen well buckets; 2 half bushels.
aertU THOMSON, LEWIS 4t CO.

CANDY 20 boxes Crimped cnndi;
candy; 10 boves

bnxr
a

fruits, septll THOMSON, LEWIS & CO.

SPINNING WHEELS 12 Spining wheel.;
THOMSON, LEWIS 4.

AXES C Lippincot's axe,
THOMSON. LEWIS &

TRACE 100 pair, a'l prirvt.
THOMSON, LEWIS i CO,

STAR CANMiLES-ZTohoxe- Star tandieT?)
bxes 20 quarter boves I

Sperm candle-- ; 1U boxes Tallow tandles.
septll THOMSON, iF WIS i

CHEESE 20 box, fresh Western Referv
THOMSON, LEWIS

f AXILLA CORD.'

VfAIL!
Horse

riasier

Sun

Black

t'otf'e

Wash

Kise'- -

trap,

dozen

If?
InllfP,

CO.

boxes
CO.

scr!t'.

do; do; r.oxes
mould

Co.

CO.

(T. 1A coils, nil sire.

-- 100 !;ecs from V. J to 21 ,' ixs ro-ir- '
shoe Nails, 300 lln mils.

septll THOMSON, LEWIS it CO.

IRON t STEEL 5 i ten Sligo ai d Bar Irni,
sizes, to which we invite blacksmiths.

rep'.ll THOMSON, LEWIS S: CO.

HYDRAULIC CEMENT 50 bbls I.iuiviil.
20 bbls lim ;lj barrcis

j'aris
septll THOMSON, fe rrj.

SEWING MACHINES.

rp HE undersie-ne- are Agents for sale of I
L M. SINGER k CO.'S unrivalled Sewir.j

Machine. These Machines are susceptible of do-
ing all kinds of sewuit, from the fineat family, lot
the usual Saddler's sewing.

HARHISUCti CO.,
Sept. 4, 1S50.

GLASGOW.

tT1 tllirTTVT Til- -

TH E next session of this Institution, will
mondav, sErTEMnra 15th.

Terms: For session of u..i.Elementary
Common F.nelUh,
Advanced Classes, ......
Classics and Mathematics,
Mut-i- on the I'iano or Guitar,
Use of Piano,
French, .

expenses,
Io deduehoa made from the above

Cir.htmnr;
Pickles;

Oyster?;
Cordial:--

hit;
Sarduu1;

Brushes;

Matcne

Tack;
Herri

Cutters;

plows,

LEWIS

septll

dozen hooped
dozen buckets;

buckets;

Tnv

celebrated

T CHAINS

Wrought

LEWIS

the

Agents."

Studies,

Incidental

$ a on
.. in (u

12 SO
.. 15
. 0 0O
- 5 6"'

e oc
l to

scept m
case of protracted sickneu. Buard can be h.
tained ia the family of the Principal at $2 bo b,-wee-k

washing extra.
Oi.e halt ot tit Tuition and Bocrd re iirri 'i'vc. c. z. VH?i:x ;':.J.ilr S, I ill


